Benefits to Machine Builders and System Integrators
Maybe you need to add some members of your team to one remote access project but not to another.
Or you're a machine builder or system integrator who needs to add access for your customer to their
equipment but keep them away from another client’s project. You could need to access all projects.
As the number of service agreements increases, it is essential for OEMs and SIs to organize and control
access to each client’s work. ProSoft Connect enables both via scalable subscription-based user plans.
ProSoft Connect’s Power User Plans include increased EasyBridge data, multiple projects for OEMs and
SIs supporting several clients, and Virtual Lockout-Tagout™, which helps ensure your remote
equipment’s safety during critical tasks. The chart below details each user plan’s features.

Gaining Value from ProSoft Connect’s Setup
In ProSoft Connect, your company is one Organization, and depending on your plan, you can have a
number of Projects, which can represent different clients. Groups can be created within your
Organization to help you organize access. Need to give a client access to their project? You can set it up
where they have access to just their information,
ensuring the security of your other clients' work.
Need to access many projects? One login can be
used, saving you time.
Multiple concurrent connections allow for some
flexibility when more than one person needs to
connect to a gateway.
The platform keeps an audit trail of all activities,
activations, and logins, and it can be exported for
compliance purposes.
SIs and OEMs can use ProSoft Connect to optimize
their resources:
Offer remote troubleshooting as an additional revenue stream
Monitor and troubleshoot from a central location helps machine builders and system integrators
reduce travel support budgets
Security-conscious end users want remote connectivity to their machines. Virtual Lockout-Tagout,
or vLOTO, puts the control and data protection in their hands while making it easy for SIs and OEMs to
request access.

Need pricing info?
Call your ProSoft representative or distributor, or click here to request more information about
obtaining a Power User Plan.
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